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Technical Overview

- Can you hear the audio? If you CANNOT hear the audio, please type NO in the Chat box.

- As with all technology, we may experience a momentary lapse in the webinar session. In the event of a problem, please be patient and remain on the line. If the problem persists, please contact our technical specialist, Jason Adams, by sending him a private chat or by emailing him at jadams@ovcttac.org for technical assistance.

- Today’s session will be recorded and made available on the OVC TTAC Expert Q&A Past Sessions tab.

- Please type your questions in the Chat box, and we will address as many as possible during this session.
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Welcome to today's Expert Q&A!

Audio: Audio for today's webinar will play through your computer. Please make sure that you have speakers or headphones available and the volume turned up.
Welcome

Tracy Busse, MA, LPC, ACS

Elisabeth Corey
Discussion Points

- How does addiction play a role for survivors of human trafficking (HT) who are experiencing trauma?
- What should service providers know about substance abuse when responding to survivors of HT or investigating cases of HT?
- How do you balance the substance abuse with the victimization and the trauma that occur?
Thank You!

- Thank you for participating in this Expert Q&A session.
- To learn about upcoming Expert Q&A sessions, please visit the OVC TTAC Expert Q&A page at www.ovc_ttac.gov/ExpertQA.
- If your question was not addressed in this session, you can email your question to our presenters.
  - Tracy Busse: tracybusse80@gmail.com
  - Elizabeth Corey: beatingtrauma@gmail.com
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